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MB-W.D. MATTHEWS
Speaking ol the field erop» of Ontario of 
1888 hvproduced fleure, to .how that it was 
143,876.580 bushels, an morearaof 84,045 622 
bushels over the harvest of 1887 ; »«(i 6°s* 
the sent**» under cultivation ui 1888 WM 
8.083.836, an itérasse of 167.694. 
roots there wee an tncrewwol 81,867,230 
bushels over the yield of 1887. There is «*•

Friendliness Towards the United Mate».
After speaking favorably of the proposed 

more rapid steamboat communication between 
Great Britain and Canada. Mr. Matthews

115,700 ; General Hospital, 83000 | Mise* 
Igneous, $3000 ; Official Salaries, 8^6,0001 
Administration of Jnstice, 810,000 Î Fit*

10 ballots being «polled. Every man who 
voted waa present aa there waa no voting by 
proxy. Many members from outside towns 
wore present and this fact oonplad with the 
large attendance showed what an Important 
body is the Toronto Board of Trade. Mr. 
Matthews received 345 votes and Mr. Wilkie

COL. B.DIESOrS DEMI.WHAT wïâTERjCA KEBS PAT.

■owe Figure» Ahfgt the Water Werlu end 
Water t'onsnmpllen.

There hae been a gsod deal said of late about 
the management of the Water Works Depart
ment and the smooth manner in which it has 
been run forNha past two years Aa part of 
the civic polity it is open for criticisms Chair
man Bonatead has made a good head of the 
committee, and has done not a little to place 
the executive of the department on a war 
footing. Be has, however, a great deal more 
to do, and it ie th« methods he will follow in 
doing it which will find him either praise pr 
blame. '

There have been a good man/ speeches in 
and out of Council about a proposed reduction 
in the price of city Water, and if the reporté! 
the department for 1887 (the one for 1888 is 
not out yet) is any criterion to do by, the 
change cannot come any tpo quick. The 
World has been doing some figuring on this 
report and has arrived St some rather startling 
conclusions. According to Superintendent 
Hamilton, 1887’» report gives as the total 
quantity of water pumped during the year 
4.417,938,109 gâtions, or giving the population 
of Toronto as 150,000, no leas th«n 29,445 
gallons per bead for the year, or per diem 81
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Department, $6000 ; Gas and Electric 
$6000 ; Polio? Department, $30^000^^
LwlTl5oa^<rfHealtb,<‘83(>l)0.*rlr'
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BEFORE THE EXECUTIVE TO DEFEND 
MIS CLAIM FOR AN ASSISTANT. WHATTHE GRAIN MAN DEFEATS XME 

BANKER BT S3 VOTES.
orncBt

Mr. James Pallereee’s Communication— 
The Jubilee Memorial Building-Aid. 
Bugler and Bod tie Cross Swords-Other 
Business.

The Executive Committee met yesterday 
afternoon.preeent Chairman McMillan, Gilles- 

. pie,Carlyle (St. Thomas), Crocker, Dndd»,Peter 
Macdonald, Vokea, Kbaf, Davies, Denison 
and Fleming. After the reading of the min
utas, Polios Magistrate Denison addressed the 
committee oe the aubjeot of hie application 
for the appointment of an asafslaut. He said 
that remarks bad been made in the press hos
tile to his request. A distinction should be 

î made between different classes of work. As 
an example a mail might nutter around in the 
B«y and row six miles in one day, but Han- 
lan might go over thé same dietauce in lew 
than an hour, but it would be tolly to expect 
that Henlan should keep up his speed all 
day. Ic was folly to expect that, 
because the hour» were comparatively abort, 
the dutise were- equally light. He was not 
bound by statute to try any of the criminal 
cases and he oould if be chose send them orer 
to the higher courts. He certainly would not 
continue to do this If matters were not al
tered he would have to send all criminal caser 
to the higher courts. After three hours in the 
Police Opurt, where so many varied troubles 
came before him, be bad to adjourn, as be 
could not possibly bear the witnesses. He 
could do the work of aiijr two magistrates, but 
the duties were gettiqg even beyond this, and 
he could not stand to If anything waa to be 
done, it had to he done quickly, as legislation 
would be required. v . . _ .

The Chairman informed the Colonel that a 
sub-committee would be appointed to take 
charge of the matter and report as soon as 
possible, When that was done the Executive 
would act. This closed the diaouagiun on the 
question. C

AB Interesting Communication.
Among the oommunications pras one from 

Mr. jam*» Pattorsmi, who, charged that three 
children had been admitted to the charitable 
institutions of this city on false pretences, and 
urging that an officer be appointed who oould 
enquire into such cases.

Aid. Roef: “I move that no action be taken 
in this matter. It is purely the outcome of 
iiersotiel epite. I know all the circumstances. 
The children have all been adopted into re
spectable families, and while in the Institu
tion» were paid for by relatives. The letter 
was tabled."

It Will Mure to be a Hew Bundles.
City Solicitor Bigger sen! in the following 

opinion in the matter of the 890,080 jubilee 
gilt i

"In answer to your letter asking whether the 
820,000 appropriated by bylaw No. 1809 for 
tlie purpose of erecting an addition to the 
Hospital for Sick Children aaa memorial of the 
Jubilee year of the reign ol Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria, can be legally paid over to 
tub Hospital authorities to be expeudedby 
them, not in erecting aa. addition to the Hos
pital, bat in purchasing land in another keel-. 

. ity to be used for such Hospital. 1 have look
ed through the Executive Committee’s report, 
and the minutes of the council referred to in 
your letter, together with the by-law referred 
to, and I am afraid that the money can only 
be paid over to be used as stated in the bylaw. 
No doubt legislation oould be obtained au
thorizing a variation ol the trust ’

It was decided that the by-law would have
to itMlds

Five fhanaaad Copies as fee mated.
! On motion of the chairman, it wes, deter
mined to have 5000 copies of the Mayor’s, in
augural address printed. Aid. Fleming aloes 
dissenting on the ground that it was a needless 
expense. The committee also resolved to 
remit a 8ne of 84 under which a man waa con
fined in jail toe four months, it being reported 
by Jail Surgeon Dr. Riobaroaon that ha Waa 
in a dying condition.

~Mr. H. N. Baird, the newly-elected second 
vice, wee heartily congratulated.

Mr. H. W. Darling deposited fair ballot», 
bnt was not prominent during the met of the 
proceedings. , .

Secretary Wills fully deierves these werdaof 
the President:

Of Mr. Edgar A. Wills, your Indefatigable 
Secretary, I cannot speak t»o highly. HI* in- 
.Un-art In thé board never flags, and It to largely 
owing to lib untiring energy thalthe board to 
fiialntatoed in ils present Important position.

; SSatefeYesterday's Exciting Election of OBoers 
1er the Beard ot Trade—the Frealdent'a 
Able Review of Wallers Cemmeretal-
Tfee ether OBesrs fee 1889.

The World gives to-day the result of tht 
Board of Trade’s annual election of officers, 
which took place yesterday. The names of 
the victors in the presidential and vice-presi
dential contesta are given in capitals, while 
those of the elect on the various sub-boards 
are given without any mention of the detested 
ones.

Gratifying Tokens of Tfcelr Increased 
predation—The Annual Meeting.

Toronto is justly proud of her free libraries, 
for she has now one in each of the populous 
districts of the city: Central, corner ‘ Obursfc 
and Adelaide-streats; Northern, St. Paul's 
Hall; Western, St. Andrew's Hall; Eastern,

Queen-Street and Bolton-avenne| 
Northwestern, Worm’s Hall, corner Dundee» 
street and Brock-avenue, The annual meet
ing of the Publie Library Board wee held 
yesterday afternoon, when there were .pres
ent Chairman A. R. Boswell, Major Mason,
E. P. Pearson, Joshua Ingham, Judge Mate 
dougall. T. Whiteside».

Lioi-ariau Bain tend the fifth annual report, 
which stated:

The c.pollution of books for home readme 
was 279,160, being the largest number qf vol
umes iasu.-d in one year. The difficulties to 
the way of providing large numbers of baton 
for the new branches have been obviated by 
the adoption of a special telephone system 
connecting all the branche» said centering ha 
the main building, so that reader» at any of 
the brandies can commit catalogs and have 
every facility for «electing from the same large 
Collections of ijooka m readers at the central 
library. Deliveries and returns are Bade 
every day by a special oonv avance. A de
putation of the board vicited Ottawa for the 
purtmse of urging upon the Government the 
propriety ol admitting books lor publie 
librari s tree of doty We regret that the 
Government resolved to make no alteration in 
the Custom* Act during the past session, hot 
ic is earnestly hoped that when the Customs 
Act is reconsidered, that the desired change 
may be made and the reproach wi|ied ««ay 
that Canada to the only country in the world 
where hooks for libraries are dutiable. The 
sum ol 8911 has been paid for custom» duties 
by the library during the past year. Contin
ual watchfulness ha* enabled us to make some 
very important additions to the department ot 
Canadian history and literature, which pro
mises to be one uf the muet in>|iortaut in the 
Dominion. The increasing value of the boolca 
has necessitated providing additional securitise 
against destruction by fire. All of the doore 
and openings into the room where the books 
are deposited have been provided with fire
proof door» in accordance with th*standard at 
the Board of Underwriters. The manuscript» 
are deposited in the fireproof vault.

The treasurer’s statement showed that the 
Library rate had produced 827,462; 8300 waa 
the Legislative grant; rents, 81081) books sold,
$133; borrowers’ tickets, 8201; fines, 8888» 
catalogs sold, 8189. Other item# of receipt 
brought the total to 883,060. The expenditure 
bad been 833,976, tearing a I» «■;» ee baud ol 
873.

The report and statement of «nouants were 
adopted, aa was also a resolution of Judge 
Maodougall that a petition be presented oe 
behalf of the board to the Finance Minister of 
the Dominion Government asking for the % 
abolition ot the duty on hooka firr publie '\iT' N 
libraries, that outside libraries be requested 
to forward similar petitions, and that the local 
members of Parliament be requested to sup
port the prayer thereof.
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people of t^ivlminion'fn exprotatogUie hope

states may not only continue but increase. It 
to almost impoadbte to conceive Bmt two

lui ^
pûtes that had arisen regarding the fisheries 
find failed, and during a period of political 
excitement over the elections contest*, the 
puesibilitv of trouble arising. It to hoped that 
the governments uiny still Slid a nisans for the 
speedy settlement of all disputes, and that the 
thrsatuned so-called retaliatory législation on 
the part uf the United State* against Canada 
may be abandoned. There to no greater civil- 
lier than commerce. Commerce tends to wear 
off those prejudices which maintain the dis
tinction and animosity between nations. It 
unites them by one of the strongest of ell ties, 
the desire of supplying their mutual wants. 
Therefore, we trust that our Government, 
while maintaining an independence for treaty 
rights, and cognizant of the fact that our taiuc- 
try stretching from ocean to ocean, possessing 
unbounded wealth In natural prod note, her 
citizens possessed of enterprise, frugality and 
Independence, and with a strong and ever 
growing national sentiment showing their un
bounded confidence In the future of this great 
Dominion, willfully realize the Importance of 
a continuance of frièndly commercial relation» 
with the United State» as tending to our 
mutual advantage.

A deed Ward Dm- «fee Banking System.
Speaking of the proposed banking legisla

tion which will probably be made upon the 
approaching expiry of the bank charters, Mr. 
Matthews said that anything that to likely to 
have »ii injurious effect upon the banks must 
speedily re-act upon the business community; 
and everything in the nature of violent or 
radical changes is therefore to be deprecated 
or approached with the utmost caution. Then 
ha branched i ng:

centred round the
____ire to point ont to
»f, or enraliy towards, the 
the Important part they 
onr commerce, and the 
t exist between them and 
business Interests, that 
chartered banks to regn- 
oh of theirs but by the 
it the people and their

CANADA PERMANENT CHANGES.

Pres Meat Edward Hooper Resigns and I» 
gaeceedi-d by J. Herbert Nason.

Mr. Ed wart) Hooper, who. has attaiue4 the 
advanced age ol eighty years, lute resigned the 
pueitiqn of President of the Canada Permanent 
Loan k Saving» Co., which he bay occupied 
for the past five years Mr. Hooper will com 
tlnur to discharge many ol the duties whiolt 
he has hitherto performed as president of the 
company, it the position of' vice-president, 
which Mr. Samuel Nordbsimet, who i* one of 
the largest eherelioldete of the oompeny, 
teously resigns in order that it may be 
by Mr: Hooper.

Tue directors have nnanlmously elected 
Mr. J. Hetiwrt Meson, who has been tile 
manager of thy company from its inception, 
to the position of president. It i* understood 
that it is proposed to make each changes in, 
and additions to, the staff of the office as will 
relieve Mr. Mason front- tome of the minor 
duties and strengthen the general manage
ment of the company. Alterations in the 
bylaws with a view to the accomplishment of 
liiese objecte will be submitted to the share
holders of the company at the next annual 
meeting on the 20th instant.

>The Speech.
Yesterday Governor-General Stanley made 

his first Speech to the Canadien Parliament. 
Firet, regret is expressed that the fishery 
treaty agreed upon by the two Governments 
about a year ago was rejected, by the United 
States Senate. And the announcement is 
made that “it only now remains for Canada 
to continue to maintain her rights as pre
scribed by the convention of 1818, until more 
satisfactory readjustment to arranged by
treaty between the two nations.”

The Government of Canada will go back to 
the treaty of 1818, and will take it* stand on 
that until some substitute for the old arrange
ment ie offered—something that we can 
accept in justice to 
thing strikes us, 
the stage which the fishery difficulty

So far the Uuited
States Senate has shown a magnificent capa
city for rejecting international arrangements 
promised or agreed to by Canada. Now,
honorable gentlemen of the Senate at Wash
ington, it is your turn next. Do you “come 
out of your shell” just for a change, formu
late something ol your own, and let us see 
wliat you have to pro|>use yourselves. We 
fancy that this is the meaning of the Ottawa 
policy of shutting down on the modus virfndt 
fishery licenses, and intimating to our neigh
bors, through the Coveruor-General’s speech 
to Parliament, that now Canada goes back to 
the settlement of seventy years ago, and pro
poses to stay there for » while.

This "is by far the muet important matter 
touched upon in the speech, and very properly 
conies first. Parliament is further informed 
that during recees the Government has care
fully considered the subject of ocean steam 
sendee, and that it will be asked to provide 
eubeldiee for the improvement of the Atlantic 
mail service, and for the establishment, in 
concert with her Majesty’s Government, of a 
line of fast steamers between British Colum
bia and China and Japan. Also that the at
tention uf Parliament he invited to the beet 
mode of developing onr trade and securing di
rect communication by steam with Austral
asia, the West Indies, anff South America. 
This to a part of National Policy to which 
free traders cannot object on principle; the 
only question challenging discussion is one aa 
to good management of the business.

Next in importance cornea the iutimatioo 
that the report of the Royal Commissioner» on 
Labor is expected to be ready for laying before 
Parliament at an early day, which means, w« 
take it, that no Government measure dealing 
with the question will be offerri this 
though it seems to suggest that 
something may be looked for. Candidly 
speaking, we have no idea that Sir Richard and 
Mr. Leaner, were they in power now, would 
be any further in advance than the preeent 
men are on the labor question. And perhaps 
it may be just as well lor Canada to make haste 
slowly in the matter of labor legislation. In 
the great country to the south of ua labor ex
perience is being manufactured to an 
extent ; and we have the chance of profiting, 
“tree gratis for nothing by much experi
menting which is being done by onr neighbors 
at heavy cost to themselves. So we can with 
advantage look on and learn, and wait a little 
longer.

It is also intimated that bills relating to the 
inspection of timber end lumber, for the im
provement of tiré pasta) system, and for in
creasing the efficiency of the North-West 
Mounted Police will also be submitted. As 
already announced in The World, “the im
provement of the postal system " means two 
cent postage.

Fer President.
MATTHEWS, W. D., Grain Merchant.. 
Wilkie, D. R., Cashier Imperial Bank...

First Vice-President
DAVIDSON. JOHN L, Wholesale Orooer,

(elected by acclamation).
Fer attend VIce-PresMent 

BAIRD, H.N., Grain Merchant..... — 844
Chapman, G, A., Gram Merchant..........no

The eennellmen Elect 
Macdonald, Hon. John, Importer Dry <eg

Ghri*e/Wl," Biwoit Manufacturer.487 
Blaiu, Hugh, Wholesale Grocer...
Bro5k,WW: fe^ol?.rW-G^

Marchant..........................
Gurney, E., Stove, Manufacturer.
Rogers EUa«, Coal Merchant............... ..
Smith. A. M., Wholesale Çrôctr........ 292
Haunfton, W. B., Boot and Shoe Manu-

Elliot R. W., Drug Manufacturer..........27»
Mackinnon. & F.. Who esai. Millinery..
Lee. A. B,, Hardware.................*............

Alexander, D.' W.Y 'Wholesale Lather 
Merchant ,•-»*«• #•• **-*4*

The New BearsCer Arbitra»!»».
Laid law, J. D., Grain Merchant............
Hag-rty, J.H.U., Steamship owner....
Kufey. J. R, Coal Merchant,...............
Jaffray, Robert Real Estate.............
Stark, fcj., Grain and Flour Merchant..
McLaughlin, M. Miller.............................
BeitU, R. a. (Contederetion Life Insure 

HOC# Oo.). ... . '
Oliver, Jo#., Lumber Merchant,.
Uevldet W. A., Vesml Owner. ..
Galbraith, W., Grain Merchant.
Garrick, J., Grain Merchant....
Flynn, T., Gram Merchant........
Representatives an Industrial Exhibition 

Board.
Oarmthere, James, Grain Merchant......
Smith. G. B, M. P- P-, Importer of Dry

GUOda. eee. .«»..«••••••• ' * * * * * *
Hamilton. W. R, Boot and Shoe Mann-

facturer...................................................
Bepresentatives on the Harbor commission.
Smith, A. Mm Wholesali- Grocer................283
Hogarty, J. H. G., Veeml Owner........

Such is the layout of the officer» of the 
Toronto Board of Trade for 1889 The elec
tion took place yesterday afternoon In tlie City 
Council Chamber, and it was without doubt 
the most exciting in the history of the Board. 
Although many officers had to be selected 
the chief interest in the affair waa centered in 
the presidency contest between Mr. Wilmot 
D. Matthews, the prominent grain commis
sion merchant, and President of the Board 
for 1888, and Mr. Daniel R Wilkie, cashier 
of the Imperial Bank of Canada, and First 
Vice-President of the Board for 1888. It was 
» red hot contest, and the member» of the 
Board went into it with all they were worth, 
each side determiniog that their man should 
win. There had been some betting, the most 
of it favorable to the candidature of Mr. 
Matthews. On one side the fight waa fought 
on the ground that there should be no second 
term and that no G.P.R director should be 
President of the Toronto Board of Trade; 
while on the other the merchants who compose 
the great majority of the Board argued that 
in view of possible forthcoming legislation oo 
the banking question it would not be well to 
have a banker in the President’s chair. As will 
be seen the^tiattheweites prevailed and elected 
their man by a majority of 53.

feeeoe la tire ftiy tienne» Chamber. 
Previous to 1888 the Board of Tiode had held 

its annual election in its oWn quarters But 
last year the annual pow-wow was held in the 
City Council chamber, which dingy apart
ment was yesterday the scene of this 
year’s «lection. But it was 
small and henceforth the Boardof Trade 

“hire a hall,” say Tenijier- 
Sliaftesbury, and give their bun- 

ireds members decent accommodation. Tue 
flowfrot Toronto’* commerce began . 
the City Hall at 2.30 yesterday in dribb imr* 
of one and two. A quarter of an hour later 
they came in half dozens, and panning up the 
western staircase were confronted bV Scrutin- 
Mrs Geo. McMurrioh and John D. Hay, who 
stood behind three formidable ballot boxes 
and saw that each member justly deposited 
his bunch of ballots- The members then 
passed into the Council Chamuvr, where extra 
neats had been provided, and squatted where 
they oould, but the accommodation was all too 
small and many had to stand the thing through, 
while others look seats in tire gallery.

The «hitherto» of tire tiltUMb 
President Matthews was early on hand and 

took a prominent place, while his antagonist, 
Mr. Wilkie, came later aud took a 
I root bench close to John Earle and Hugh 
Blain. Treasurer G. M. Rose chatted with 
Mr. Matthews, R B. Hamilton and A. M. 
Smith In the shadow ol the marble 
bust of Prince Albert, while at the 
desk usually occupied by Aid. St. Thomas 
Carlyle sat 1st Vice-President John I. David
son, the handsome wholesale grocery man, 
and all about and in and around were gather
ed the cream of Toronto’s business men,nearly 
700 ot tliem, who repreeeoted millions of dol
lars and the best interests of this grand city. 
It was not till 316 that President Matthews 
mounted the dais and took hie seat in the 
Mayor’» obair. He said but a few words sod 
then called upon Secretary Edgar A Wills 
and Treasurer Rose to read their annual re
ports.
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"The*" World figures It out that an ordinary 
family, ol seven persons oould not possibly nee 

than 53 gallons per h*ad per week,or 871 
irais, tor the whole family. Multiplied by 63 
thi# would give a ywuly consumption for the 
whole family of 19,292 gala TUwe figures aro 
supposed to include nut only the ordinary tap 
and sink, but all modorn improvement*. The 
question therefore arises, why charge each in
dividual person for 10,000 gallons more in the 
year than on a fair average a family of seven 
actually consume*? ....

Again, including interest on sinking fund, 
general maintenance, salaries, etc.; it otrtts 
the citizen nearly 4 cents per 1000 gal*. For 
the family of seven, if they were to pay ac
cording to commmvtion instead of aw now so- 
cording to guess work, the water bill lor the 
year would be in the neighborhood of 77c.

As already slated the above figures are 
•>aaed on a house fixed up with all modem Im
provements. Now almost one-half of the 
d weUintr houses in Toionto have simply a tap 
and sink iu the kitchen and that is all. The» 
water takers pay at the rate of $6 per year 
tor the privilege ot using about 60c. worth cl 
water. The. whole subject is one which will 
have to be enquired into at length, and the 
citizens await the 188$ report with pardonable 
i mpatience.
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GOOD WORK BT WOMEN.

Hapart» Treat Maar «retiens Fresented 
Yesterday.

The W. O, T. U. District Executive met 
yesterday afternoon at 273 Yonge-etreet, Mrs 
Macdonell, the president, in the chair. The 
business consisted of reports from euprrinten- 
dente of departments Mrs. Cowan, enperin-
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. 837 tendent of sailors^work, hu arranged to place

jion «mena Mrs Scott, superintendent of 
the White Shield, Ie, arraning to hare a meet
ing in oonneotion with each local union. Mrs. 
Shortreed, superintendent of lumbermen’» 
work, has sent’out 76 parcels of paper, this 
winter to lumbermen throughout the. dis
trict. In connection with tin» work a super
intendent of letter* in the Ys, whose duty it 
ie to took »f 1er the correspondence, reports two 
or three conversions in Parry Sound u a re
sult of letters sent to the men. Mrs Kelcher, 
superintendent of railway work, reports that 
literature is placed in brackets at the Don 
station, Parkdale and neighboring depots. 
This morning a deputation from the County 
of York W.aT.UT will wait on the County 
Council to urge them to petition the L srel 
Legislature for Prohibition. Mire Tilley, 
superintendent °f the Headquarters fund, re: 
ports that 81884 hu been oollected for the build- 
uig fend. Miss Whitcomb's petition wu next 
presented. This wu ukmg that the Bible be 
used more in tto public schools. The district 
took no action, bqt referred the matter to the 
local unions Wring to tllnew.of Treasurer 
Mrs Gcawford, Mrs. Jacob Spends wu ap
pointed treasurer pro tern.

A Successful Ladles’ Aid Heelleg.
Tlie annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 

Ekxnety of the 8h»rbourne-street Methodist 
Church wu held last evening in the lecture 
room ot the ohnrok. An enjoyable tea waa 
Served to a large congregation, and the pro
ceedings then tpok the form of a social even
ing. Pastor Stafford oocnpied lire chair, and 
Revs. D. J. Sutherland, W, 8. Blacks took 
and Dr. Dewart made short speeches. A 
choice musical program wu given, in which 
Messrs. F. Warrington, A. E. Hueatis, Coates 
aud Lucas. Mrs Wright and Misa Sheppard 
took part The report read by Mrs. G. I* 
Baker, the secretary, wu vary encouraging. 
It showed 126 members on the toll with a 
good average attendance as the meetings 
The toadies raised by cooials, voluntary con
tribution», fee», etc., were devoted to aiding 
the trustees and keeping the parsonage fur
nished and in good repair. Tlie year ending 
Nov. 30 last allowed a total receipt ol 3621.05 
and an expenditure of 8012.74, leaving a bal

te credit of $8.31. Tire preeent year 
commenced with a debt of 3241.06, of which 
some $188.31 bad since been naid off, 
night’s receipts would more than cover the re
maining defioieney.
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end Uls Lardsfelp BepUea.

At the Criminal Arsixes yesterday morning 
on application the bucket «hop case «gainst T. 
W. MoCuupin, Robt, Pal Id in, D. H. Wright 
and BA Driscoll wu postponed till next 
assizes. On application of the Crown Counsel 
the Barnett case also was postponed to next 
assizes, Mr. G. T. Black»toek, counsel for 
Barnett, objecting. His Lordship agreed to 
consider the application lot bail when all the 
facts of the case were in.

The Grand Jury made their final 
presentment. It referred to the great 
inconvenience occasioned to all 
gaged in the court by the insufficient accom
modation afforded by the preeent building. 
They thought the County Council should be 
required to pav half the rental of the rooms 
the County Crown Attorney had t> en obliged 
tv procure on account of hie rooms in tire 
building being too email. The jury aekuow- 
Iedged the courtesy and attention received 
from the Crown Coalise), Mr. Loant, from 
Mr. Badgerow, and from all the officials of the 

They reported that they had visited 
tli, jail, hospital, Mercer Reformatory, and 
found them excellently managed to every par
ticular. Aa to tire Central Prison, the jury 
suggested that all the prisoners should be 
kept at work df some kind, but they did not 
approve of the introduction of such improve
ments and expensive machinery u brings 
their work injt*iouslr into competition with 
honest labor. The nearest approach to manual 
labor is what should be aimed at. The jury 
recognized the kindness of the County Law 
Association in granting the use of their room.

Judge Roem in replying.said that the county 
should pay the whole of the County At
torney’s office rent. As to prison labor he 
said : “I think nearly all of ns have arrived 
at the conclusion that labor muet be furnished 
prieon inmates, and the question now is, what 
class of labor?"

There are no other criminal cases on the list 
and to-morrow morning will see the close of 
the present Assizes by the rentenoing ot the 
prisoners who were convicted.
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This ie what President Matthews has to say 

about the combine system :
deprecate all alterants to 

form gigantic and oppressive truste, I fail to 
•ee any reason why persona engaged 
ness In order to better co-operate in all reason
able efforts to advance their Interests, and to 
prevent the Belling of goods below cost, which 
has a tendency not only to lower the quality of 
tlie supply, but to encourage reckless and un- 
•crupulous methods in trade, should not ar
range among themselves fair and reasonable 
prices at which special clearly delluad lines of 
goods should be sold at general verms of credits 
and discount», and that they should take every 
precaution to prevent persons who might be 
disposed to do so, availing themselves of such 
arrangements by underselling or offering more 
favorable terms as would entirely defeat the 
object had in rlew. 1 cannot but think that 
each arrangements if wisely and carefully 
directed, and only fair and reasonable prices 
for staple* established, would be In the inter
est* of both the retailer and consumer, tor It 
would be an assurance that neither was paying 
more for their goods than they were worth- 

tier Mimes Mail be Developed.
Moat interesting was what Mr. Matthews 

said about mining. He said itjsan interest of 
immense importance which has not received 
from the Government tlie aid and attention 
that it rightly calls foe. He «aid :

There seems to be no doubt but that the 
northern portion of the Province of Ontario 
and British Columbia to prpbably richer In 
minerals than any other portion of this contin
ent. I believe It would be greatly In the inter
ests of the country that tlie geological staff 
should be very largely Increased; that the very 
fullest explorations and examinations—espe
cially in the British Columbia mining regions— 
should be made; that the fullest reports should 
be published from time to time, giving Infor
mation which would enable the explorer and 
prospector to direel their energies to the most 
likely portions of the country, and I further 
believe li would be largely beneficial to the 
country If the Government were to establish at 
one or two points to be Indicated by the Geo. 
logical Department asaay and smelling works, 
where the various ores could be tested and 
fully reported upon. An assay and report 
under authority from the Government weeks 
would carry u weight and Influence not obtain
able from any other source. The mining laws 
should be put upon the most liberal footing 
and every encouragement given to the develop
ment of the vast mineral resources of the 
country. Much of tire ore, not only of British 
Columbia but of other parts of Canada, has to 
be treqt out of the Dominion to be lasted before 
any true test aa to its richness can he obtained.

4ore*4 Ike Backet shop Acs.
In conclusion Mr. Matthews spoke of the 

pleasing results of the ep|iointmene of a body 
to arbitrate apon differences between member, 
of the Board ; to the proposed new Board of 
Trade building, and hoped that, if tlie Abbott 
Act relating to the suppression of bucket shops 
was not complete enough, it would ire 
amended.

Tlie delivery of the address occupied half an 
hour and at the close there was long and 
hearty applause.

The report was adopted on motion of Vice- 
President Davidson, seconded by Ex-President 
William luce.

Mr. A M. Smith reported favorably ae to 
the Harbor Trusts’ doings, and Mr. W. B. 
Hamilton repeated the story of the suooeas 
of the Industrial Exhibition Association's 
affair*
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OVERCOATS rThe fete#e Grant.
The Mayor’s salary waa the subject of the, 

next discussion. The chairman stated 
that Mayor CSarke had informed him 
that he could not accent the $1000 
grant unless it wax confirmed by the 
preeent council. He therefore enggeeted that 
the committee reiterate their resolution of 
1888 on the «object Aid, Fleming again 
declared his opposition to the motion. He 
said that with him it was a .matter of principle 
and not personal pique. Aid. Dodds, Davies, 
Carlyle and several other aldermen spoke In 
favor of the oh airman’s suggestion, and the 
resolution given below wea earned. Aid. Flem-
^ïTSk. approved the action 

of the Executive Committee of tost rear in 
voting a sum of $1000 to Hre Worship the 
Mayor, as a «light recognition of tlie valuable 
eervioea rendered and tire okree attention paid 
by him to the interests of the city during the 
yenr 1888.”

STYLE,QUALITY AND WORKMANSHIP
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THE NEWSPAPER V. THE OEOAN.

■A
First —«et the Sews, 6et Alt the Mews sad 

Nothin| bnt ttys Mews.—C. A. Daua.
From Yetterdaÿ» World.

Cayuga, Jan, 30.—Complete returns from 
every polling piece in the county give Mr. J. 
W. Colter (Lib.) a majority of 39 over Dr. W. 
H. Montague (Con. L Tills Is the fourth election 
for the Dominion House held in this 
constituency within the past 28 months 
nod was made necessary by the un
seating of Dr. Montague, who hod a majority 
of 17 in the electiou of Nov., 1886. In each Mr. 
Colter, the member-elect, bus carried the Re
form banner and Dr. Monugue h i» been hie 
opponent in tlie last three contests. The de
tailed vote of each of the elections since Sep
tember, 1886. follows.
From Ye»terdai/’$ Empire. From Yttterday't Globe.

HAOBRSViLLE. Jun.30 Caycga, Jan. 30.— 
—After a terrific fiati There is great rqjoio- 
in this old strongold of ing among the Liberals 
Urilism Colter leolectvd of Haldlmand. Mr.Col- 
by a majority of nbout ier's 1»
30. Reports from all decisive 
parts of the riding Indi- tempts 
vats that the most flag- the Co 
rant corruption was didate to employ the 
practised, lb the Indian same tactics as proved 
polling divisions voters apparently successful 
were openly offered |25 in previous contests, 
per vote. A complete but so well were the 
system ot spiriting a way Reformers of the
voters was also prac- county organized, and 
Used, not less than so zealously did they 
thirty voters having rs- work, that those tactics 
ceived sufficient induce- were ineffectual In 
meute to leave their he Reform ranks vigil- 
humus last' flight for anco committees were 

is unknown, Buffalo formed in every town- 
ig the chief point ship, every suspicious 

for shipment. Bailiffe, character was spotted 
license Inspectors and a and his actions so close- 
herd of boodlurs from ty watched that no op-

all too VMIXBB STATES MEWS. Refuge
The Literary English Centre.

An English author, writing to The London 
T’mes, says in effect that the American pub
lishers have discovered that piracy no longer 
pays, and have therefore contrived an interna
tional copyright bill, which will make New 
York the literary centre of the EnglUh-SDeak- 
ing world. The requirement that all foreign 
books to secure copyright must be set up in 
this country will result in transferring the 
business of publishing EnglDb books to the 
United States, because the American market 
will be infinitely more valuable than the Eng
lish. The Americans number more than 60,- 
000,000, and are a nation of book-buyers; the 
people of Great Britain number 85,000,000,and 
are book-borrowers through the circulating 
libraries. Not only will books be published 
in New York rather than in London, but they 
will be written to suit tbs American rather 
than the English market

If our neighbors see their way to a copy
right law that will promote literary effort in 
their country and encourage their publishers, 
printers, artists, etc., why should not we do 
the same iu Canada ! Let the Copyright Asso
ciation press forward their bilL

An Excited «lobe.
The Globe is just making itself ridiculous 

by its wild shout of triumph over the result iu 
Huldimand. It is so swelled out with satis
faction that it is iu danger of bursting its 
jacket on the occasion. To any unprejudiced 
observer it is clear Diet in the election fought 
out the other day the controlling influences 
were personal likes and dislikes, and such like. 
But The Globe will have it that tlie victory is 
one for Unrestricted Reciprocity. This is 
what nobody of common sense believes; and 
The Globe only pretend» to believe it, for a 
puriKwe. Ottr frisky contemporary is moved 
•‘to put an antic disposition on,” and tries its 
bent at make-believe : but all its make-believe 
will fail to convince the public that the «result 
in Huldimand was a victory for Commercial 
Annexation.____________ _________

The following Dominion Departmental 
reports for the year ending SOtli June last, 
1887 88—hnve been received : Poet Office, 
Public Works, Inland Revenue, and Trade 
and Navigation. It will be generally noticed 
that these reports are coming out » good bit 
earlier in the year than they used to, in 
former tiqnes. Perhaps the management of 
the new Government printing office has some
thing to do with this._____________

bright ornaments of Minneapolis society.
At the annual convention of the National 

Furniture Manufacturers' Association yester
day at Grand Rapide, it proposition to organise 
a furniture treat was voted down.

The leog-mtoaed clipper ship RookTerraoe, 
Which waa supposed to have gone down a year 
ago, while bound to Japan, has drifted Into the 
Gilbert group of Island» in a sound condition 
and with only 4 few inches of water la her
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is;'He Knew* His Healneei

City Solicitor Bigger knows hew to maintain 
tire dignity of his office: In the matter of the 
City v. Commercial Union Assurance Go., for 
arrears of taxe for three years, he presented 
'an offer hop the defendants that they pay the 
arrears, bnt that tha city pay its own eosta. 
Aid. Gillespie asked Mr. Bigear to advle the 
committee. "Gentlemen,” he replied, “I am 
not here to advle you. You have got the 
propositioe. Yon are business men and 
ought to know wliat ouure ta pursue.” Fin
ally at the request ol the chairman he stated 
that it we hie opinion that tire defendants 
should be made to nay all ootts. It waa de
termined to lev# toe oae to tire hand» of Mr. 

’Bigger for the next two weeks.
Mr. Biggar.then gave a review of the pro

grès» ot tlie various city actions, and in what 
«haps they were. He stated that the Board 
of Works lOvesttoatiuu had only been delayed, 
not quashed. Ho suggested that tire proposed 
Street Railway Oo, agreement be printed and 
copie» ent to eaoii member of tha committee. 
The committee agreed with him sod passed a, 
resolution to that effect.

Hr explained further that in the matter of 
Wayoook v. Toronto, m which case a verdict 
çf 8300 had been given, he had, after consul
tation with the Mayor, thought it not advis
able to appeal, as from cirtumetance* in con
nection with the use the issue of tire appeal 
might be doubtful. The committee endorsed 
the action of the Solicitor straight through.

Among the account* were eieral which 
were, found to be uncertified to, and which 
were referred book.

Two Aldermen st Oeggere Drawn.
When the reports of tire standing commit

tees earns up Aid. Baxter by hourteey wes 
permittad tir 
uf a clause in hie committee's report, which 
recommended that the Pavilion, the jail and 
tivvernor’e residence, tlie Smallpox 
Hospital end the Exhibition buildings 
be pi ged under its control. Aid, Baxter waa 
in full headway and to the midst of a very 
flowery speech when be wu interrupted by 
Aid. Dodds, “Are we competent to attend to 
our businwM here, or is Ala. Be 
to our deliberations? We are not schoolboys 
to be lectured by him.”

Aid. Baxter : *‘I am not lecturing. I am
0%eXPttf'That to all right, but you 

ight to come here and buttonhole 
bare of this committee to force a thing 

through.”
Aid. Baxter: I rrjrel the insinuation. I 

bave doue no buttonholing, and I think my 
character as an alderman is fully equal to that 
of AJd. Dodds. All l want ie that you pass 
the matter op to council. It was passed oil 

The Dnndas-strert Bridgea
The Board of Works report recommended 

tire, construction of the Dundas-street 
bridges The chairman wanted the matter 
referred back, a proceeding which raised th* 
ire of Aid. Denison. He said the auggestinfi 
was Simply a scheme to burk the « hole work. It 
was a West end improvement, rod it therefore, 
had to get the hostility of the East end mem
bers Despite bis angry protest the chair- 
man got the clause referred back. Th 
affair «earned badly mixed uu. Although a 
Board of Works report, the chairman of that 
committee was opposed to it, and tire 
more it wu discussed the more mixed every
body got.
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In the Illinois Legislature yesterday Rep- 

resentsUre O’Toole Introduced a bill “To pre
armed men or aaaooi- Si:K — --

S jvent the Importation of 
étions of men Into the Slate for 
police duty.”' The object to to 
the Pinkerton deceptive sevvloe.
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The G. T. Rou shops at London are at pres

ent employing 325 men on full timet 
A Board of Trade wu organised at Windsor 

this week with a membership of forty.
Gas from the recently bored, well at Kings

ville hu been tasted and found to be. of a su
perior qualify.

Rev. B. B. Keefer hu arrived In • Brantford 
from New Brunswick and expects to apeak to 
Btiint eounvv during the Scott Act oempulgn, 

Oa Tuesday Mr. P. J. Galvin iot Bnntomdre 
while chopping wood accidentally cat hie foot. 
The wound win lay him up for a few weeks
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tn Hamilton, after filling the position for Up 
Consecutive years:

Mrs Geo. Ordieh, wife of the proprietor of 
the Hull House. Port Stanley, slipped while go
ing down stairs one morning this week, and 
broke her leg at the ankle Joint.

At the Peierboro police court yesterday, F. J. 
Duly, T. Giroux nod Win. Clancy ware each 
fined 860 aud reels for breaches ot the Boott 
Act, Two other câsee were enlarged.

Port Hope council has given the second read
ing lo a bflew fixing tavern' and shop licensee, 
the former at $300 per year, the number of lav- 

ng limited to eleven; shop licensee at 
'«lung on the bylaw talus place Feb.

Mr. SICK HEADACHE,
INDIGESTION

:
>all pai ls of Ontario, and portunliy was given 

one in ihu employ of lUejhim to make use of the 
Groenway Govern ipersuasivé argument» 
meut, specially sum tie cm 

jriupl Raln-lpocke 
mp, Infested,work*

ment, specially seniihe curried in an inner 
down to corrupt Rain-'pocket. Among the 
ham township. Infested,workers on Dr. Mon- 
i lie rbling.' I he hotel-ugite’s behalf were 
keepers of the riding-such men as Moyers of 
wore systematically in- St. Mary's ; Boyd of 
limidated. Men whoso Simcoe, commonly 
families and lifu-long known ns Coon skin 
connection» were nl- Boyd: Duriok of Ham- 
wa#% true to the Con* ilton and W. A. 
seryaiive party, were etur, an employ 
obliged to remain avili» Ottawa Go’ 
home or have the oiler- ment$ 
native of loélng Uluir 
licenses. A distinguish
ed knight uf an ad
jacent city, whose hat
red of Dr. Montague 
lias be vu uxvmpiitied on 
several occasions, made 
a special visit to Toron 
to, and from that date 
no attempt was mode 
by the Grits to conceal 
the LtcL ihai.no mutter 
wnat the cost, Mon
tague must be beuteu.
The friends of the Deb
tor are by no raouns 
crestfallen, and they 
will soon be heard from 
before the courts, when 
an expose nothing short 
of Pat Purcell's finan
cial achievements in 
Glengarry will be laid 
bare.
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LITTLE LIVER PILLS
Secretary Will»' Interesting Figures.

Secretary Wills’ annual report gave some 
interesting statistics for the year ending Deo. 
31, 1888. Tlie each ange was open 305 days 
being closed oit-63 Sundays and even public 
holidays. Tirera wars 686 meetings held in 
the rooms, there being among others 11 general 
board meetings ; arbitration board 4 ; coal 
section»' executive39,sliowing unusual activity 
in this section. The total membership is 916, 
68 members having been elected in 1618.

Niue members, all belonging to tlie gratuity 
fund, died during tire year, thus making the 
total number of deaths since the organization 
of the fund in June 1886, 19 Outoi the 
total membership of 916, no lees than 820 
mein hers of the gratuity fund, an increase of 
14 during the year. From March 16, 1886, 
188 certificates bad been transferred, 21 being 
those of deceased members. The Secretary 
also referred to the trade sections, which are 
working well.

" It may now be said,” remarked the S-c-e- 
tary, “ that tlie Board of Trade of tlie City of 
Toronto is a pivotal point around which the 
great commercial intereste of the city and 
province revolve."

Speaking of the recent annual dinner of the 
Board, Mr. Wills stated that there were 
present 682 people, of whom 487 were member» 
of the Board.
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THE VICTOR’S SPEECH.

Hr. Halllit we Raieras Thanks and Speaks 
Kindly of HU Opponent.

It was just ten minutes to four when Scruti
neer Geo. McMuteich entered the crowded 
chamber and announced that Mr. Matthews 
bad been re-eleoted over Mr. Wilkie as 
President of the Board for 1889 by a majority 
of 63. Mr. Matthews seemed not surprised 
but a trifle embarrassed, while Mr. Wilkie 
kept his composure and turned to trails 

ntly at an enthusiastic Matthewsite 
who yelled aloud in the chorus of cheers aud 
applause that want up.

In response to the appeals from the audience 
Mr. Matthews said : “If one might judge by 
the large meeting here to-day one might think 
that it was almost a beneficial thing to have 
an election contest. Wnile the Board might 
derive acme benefit from it, I don't know 
that it is the best thing for us evgry year to 
have such contests as we have had to-day. 
With regard to the etorias ot ill-feeling be 
tween myself and Mr. Wilkie, ae far as I am 
concerned, I have never herd from anyone 
one single word ol disparagement of me 
spoken by Mr. Wilkie in any way. I know no 
reason for his doing so: nor could I do so of him. 
I further trust that the present pleasant rela
tions existing between myself and Mr. Wilkie 
will continue. Candidly. I will tall you that 
if I was again nominated and had to run a 
contest with Mr. Wilkie; I don’t think I 
would accept. We both wanted to win, and 
both, I think, tried our best to do so. I 
thank you, gentlemen, for the continuance of 
your favor and trust I may be able to fill the 
position with continued satisfaction to you."

Tlie Urge crowd oared not to lier the other 
respite of tire election but hurriedly tiled out, 
coûtant to read them in to-day’a World. Mr. 
Matthews and Mr. Wilkie snook hands and 
for sums minutes remained speaking with a 
few friends,

City Hall email Talk.
Aid. Bwalt, Chairman of the Parks and 

Garden» Committee, and Superintendent 
Chambers fnepeotad the Exhibition Grounds 
yesterday, !•-' '

The Parke and Garden» Committee w|U hold 
It» first meeting today,

Mayor Clarke to much better and will be 
down town In the course of a day or two.

In accordance withe request from 8u Joseph.
Mo., City Clerk Blevins yeterday despatched 
to that city full information regarding Toronto 
and Its weali h.

The Don improvement, Legislation and Fire 
and Gas Committees and the City Council 
meet on Monday next.

The City Engineer reports In favor of laying 
a new roadway In Bloor-street from Youge- 
etreet to Spadina-avenue. He figure that an 
asphalt pavement Will oust $89,718, of which tlie 
properly owners must pay $48,109, the Toronto 
Ml reel Railway Co. $21.750, and Ihèclly the 
balance. The cost of Cedar block roadway he 
places at $67.968. '

A deputation of laborers who had ben laid 
off work through the action of the City Kugln- 
eer to «topping the work on the tile sewn a 
waited on tha AasleCnni Engineer yesterday 
and secured a promise from him that the wtrk 
would be resumed on Monday.

A snow slide from the main roof of the Ci>y 
Hall damaged the Works department offices to. 
the amount of $75 yesterday.

M.P.P. H. E, Clarke and John Levs had a 
with Aid. McMillan, Itoaf and 

City Solicitor Blggat yeterday as to the beat 
method ol pressing forward the desired muni
cipal législation.

The month ot the Parliament-street rawer to 
to be earned out Into deep water.

Aeubreominltteeof the Waterworks meets to
day. to dlrauaa.ihe ways and means of securing 
« southern entrance to Rueehlll reservoir.

In foture the Court of Revlslun meets on 
Monday», and the hour hae been fixed at 1. - 

Irish •almeal.
Imported specially for invalide from the 

Drogheda Mills, Drogheda, Ireland, in 14 lb. 
tins and loose from barrels Said to be the 

The Presidency Vote. finest oatmeal in the world. Mara k Oo.. 280
Tke total rote for the presidency was 687, And 388 Queen-street West 139 x' ywpd on to Ouunuii î Markets end Health,
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We offer our two-passenger Gig as a meet 
convenient, low-setting, hanily-entaredL 
stylish appearing vehicle, specially suited 
for ladies, ministers, doctors and dty driv
ing. The lightest two-wheeler made for its 
carrying capacity and free from, hone mo
tion. Samples in use repotted perfect. 
Price reasonable. Quality the beet. Send 
foi- descriptive circular. Every carriage 
maker should handle.
J. B. ARMSTRONG M’FG CS 14s»

Ko» To ise slnvzeil by Strikers.
From The Mew York Sun.

Ostensibly, therefore, th* strike is not under
taken either for the purpose of ruizing wages 
or of resisting their diminution. It is for the 
recognition of the labor organizations as a 
party to be dealt with in the matter of fixing 
Wiiges. That is a question on which opinions 
nmy differ, but the only plan on which the 
striker* can gain or keep on their side a favor
able public sentiment enough to be worth 
speaking of is to see that their hands are free 
from violence. The public rrttty be persuaded 
into thinking its thé strikers wish,but they can
not be slugged into It. That is a self-evident 
preposition.

Many leading physicians prescribe 
der’s medicine*. This alone is strong testi
mony in their favor. Ask your dealer for. 
them.

Dr. Hod- ill
.

jTreasurer Hera's Report
The report of Treasurer Rose showed a moat 

gratifying condition of the Board’s finances. 
The receipts «mounted to $8832.62, consisting 
mainly of $9160, members’ subscriptions. The 
expenditure was $7424.78, leaving » balance of 
$2407.79, which added to $7096,78 on Jan. 1, 
1888, leaves a total of $9503,57 available for all 
legitimate pur nose». As for tire Gratuity 
Scheme the amount ol money paid out to 
families of deceased members has been $16,-. 
772.60, while there ie on hand the ira of 
$82,000 safely invested. ,
THE PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL ADDRESS

Hr. HaUfeewegpfaks ot Matters CsraMsd 
with Trade.

President Matthews then proceeded to de
liver tire usual annual add ram, reviewing the 
points of the year and touching upon tire im-

CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE.

Mr. Phelps, the American Minister, and hit 
wife tailed from Southampton tor New York 
yesterday on the steamer Latin.

M. Clemenceau presided at another meeting 
ot the Left yesterday. K very tiling was at sixes 
and sevens, and the meeting was unable to 
adopt a single resolution unanimously.

The article in The Contemporary Review on 
• The Bismarck Dynasty’'!» attributed to Sir 
Morell Mackenxle, and to supposed to have been 
Inspired by the late Emperor Frederick.

The Paris correspondent of The London 
Times says he is amazed ut the number of peo
ple. who were formerly wavers re, who are 
now proclaiming themselves boldly as Boulan
gerie!*. _______________________

They improve the complexion wonderfully, 
Ladies should not fail to use Dr, Hodder’» 
Little Liver pills So very small; 1 pill a dora. 
All dealers' price 25c.
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GUELPH. CAN.
Anil-Poverty Wrapous.

Knoxonlun in Can a dp Pteebyierian.
so against poverty are

kSTRENGTHENShe wholeThe host weapons to u 
not aiieechcs, resolutions, and Interviews with 
Mr. Mowat. Energy, Industry, pluek. muscle 
ami brains are the right and only successful
weapons.

AND
RK6ÜLATS#

^ehtTu ver^nptiStmS 
•ill broken do*» eondti 
tloes ol the system.

/Æ r

We Keep Up will the Times.
/■Vont no Ottuioa CUtoen.

Toronto to seldom wltboat ohuroh trouble, fn 
one shave or ether.

Interim Appropriations.
The following imerirn appropriations were
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